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"What's done for earth fails by and by,
What's done for God can never uie."

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON TITHING .

Lov. 27:30

What is meant by tithing?
Ans. To give one..tonth of what you earn to the support of the ministry. See
Nun. 18:20-21.

Is it not right for me to give part of my tithe in the Sabbath-school
or church collection?
Ans. Certainly net, any more than it is right to keep Sabbath on Sunday.
All money should re through the proper channels.
What shall I do if my husband is not in the truth?
Ans. Give what you can. Any reascmble man wants his wife tc give some
thing to her church, and then perhaps you can earn money cf•your own by gardening,
sewing, etc. which you can give as tithe.
Can we be sure that it pays finuncinl7y to pay tithe?
God can bless the nine-tenths anu make it reach
Airs. Most assuredly so.
n-tenths
could
without
God's blessing.
further than the t i
What happens when we don't pay an honest tithe?
Ans. Haggai 1:9-10. "Ye looked for much and lot it come to little and when
)1.ought
it
home I did blow upon it . . .therofore the heaven over you i$ stayed from
ye
dew anu the earth stayed from her fruit."
In what w,ys nay the ,loss come to an individual?
Ans. Through poor crops, disease ana sickness, loss of spirituality, despondency, and many other ways.
When should wo begin to pay tithe?
Child:-en should be taught to give, thus the
Axis. NOV is the best time.
When people g4get used to giving they like
purse strings will never be drawn so tight.
Yes, they really got to believe that "it is more blessed to give than to
to ,give.
receive."
How can we aSsure ourselves that these things are so?
Ans. Mal. 3:10. "Prove me now herewith if I will not open you the window];
of heaven and pour you out a blessing that there shall not be room 411,0,4. to rWcoive it.;"
It always pays to be right and do right.
Of course it will pay.
C.

4L. Fansen.

.)11GANIZATION.
ALLEN MOON.
When the Lord called Jeremiah to act as his mouth-. piece in the days of
Jehoiakim, king of Israel, Baruch was chosen to write the words of the Lord by the prophet; and this at a time when one took his own life in his hands, if he delivered the
message of rarning sent from the Lord. But Baruch, in addition to writing faithfully,
because the prophet Was shut up in prison; road the words of the prophet, for it is said
of him: "And Baruch did according to all that Jeremiah tve prophet connanded him, reading in the book the words of the Lord in the house of the Lord," Jer. 56:8< Jeremiah,
like Moses, was a faithful man, and he did not hesitate to deliver the message from God;
but his message, as a warning to the people, wou:A. have failed, had it not been for the
faithful .character of Baruch, his assj_eyent,
And no doubt he remembered that it was
written concerning Aaron and Miriam, that the anger of the Lord was kindled against
them." Is the Lcrd less displeased with those that to-day prove unworthy?
In this connection it may be well tc review the case of the rebellion of
Numbers 16J.
Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, and the two hundred fifty princes,
It will be observed that a part of this company were of the tribe of Levi,
which had been chosen by the Lord for the priesthood; and of the fFmily of Kohath, which
family had boon assigned to tho most responsible position connected with the priesthood,
next to Aaron and his sons, namely: to have charge of the holy. things of the sanctuary-"the table, the candlestick, the altars, and all the vessels of the sanctuary." some of
the leaders were of the tribe of Reuben, but the rank and file of the company were men
of renmin in the various tribes. These rose up against Moses and Aaron, and saiA, Ye
take too much upon you, seeing all the congregation are holy," The wickedness of this
charge will appear as we recall the unwillingness of Moses in the beginning to assume
responsibility; and like all true children of God, he was conscious of his own inability
without the presence of God. And as we have seen, he welcomed the sharing of responsibility, when it became clear to him that this was the mind of Jehovah, and of the spiritually-minded of Israel. Put this company of men, some of when already held high poThose not of the family cf
sitions, had not attained to the height of their ambition.
the priesthood evidently synpathized with the aspirants for the highpriesthood, and all
failed to recognize the hand of God in the elevation of Moses and Aaron to the offices
of truth which they occupied; and they went about the work of deposing them, in order
that they themselves might be honored with their positions; as men of the world contend
for what they regard honorable positions. They seemed unmindful of the fact that, when
the people murmured en a former occasion, Moses besought the Lcrd to relieve him of sone
of the responsibility, and still further to divide it with others, at which time the
Aoventy elders were selected; and also the Lord put his spirit upon the seventy and they
prophesied. Some of these were in the camp at the time, and when Moses was called upon
by certain men to rebuke them, because they were envious for him, he said, "Would God
that all the Lord's people were prophets, "thus revealing the spirit of Christ in him, and
the longing desire for the salvation of all men of Israel, and that they might stand
where the Lord might pour out his spirit upon them, in like manner as he had upon those
Put Moses well know that this was not the case, notwithstanding
whom he had chosen.
the declaration of the princes, "All the congregation are holy, every one of them." Nor
is the language of Moses to be takon as indicating that he understood it to be the plan
of Jehovah to bestow upon all his children indiscriminately the spirit of prophecy.
The fact that the Lcrd, for the first time being, to indicate to all Israel
the reliability of these men, put on them the spirit of prophecy, does not argue that
God designs to'bentow the same gift upon all members of his church. The Lord had clew.
1y indicated that in general the gift of prcphocy was bestowed upon the few especiFilly
qualified. He had said, "Lf there be a prophet muong you, I the 7.ord-w111 makeJraje.11,
known unto him in a vision, kri't will speak unto him in a dream."
(To be continued)

TWIT, ORM-LANS AND AGF,D
"For the poor shall never cease OUT, of the land; therefore I cote:lane thee,
saying, Thou shalt open thine hand wide unto thy brother, to thy poor, anu to thy needy,
in thy land." Nut. 15:11.
The instruceien heee given eo Israel is es applicable to-day as then, and
the first Sabbath in April has been sot apart as the day for a collection to be taken
for our aged poor and orphans.
You will remember that this collection used to go
to the Haskell Home and the James White lemorial Home, but inasmuch as these institutions aee not now managed by our denomination, iit has been decided that we keep this
collection for the local work in our own conference. The Lord says He "lovemh a
cheerful eivor", u.nd as this fund. is in eeed of moans at this time we trust a liberal
collection will be taken
throughout the confeeence the first Sabbath in April.
C. A. Hansen.
CLAR7
.XE

CHURCH .

Pearly beloved Bretheene—
Having seen no report from the Clarence Church, and being much interested in that body, I am writing to inform you that we are still -live the we have been
keeping auiet for some time.
Tiowever, we realize that the Lord is here awe that there
We have one now S&bath keeper here anu a prospect cf
is a work being done for Hire.
more.
We are truly grateful for this.
On Sabbath, Feb. 22d, Brother T. Fl. Staekoy and I went to Temple, in answer
to a call, and organized a Sabbath-school of fifteen mermers, with good prospects of
more membees in the futueo. We could see that the Spirit of the living Goa hae been
at work in this place.
It seems only necessary for the truth to be carefully taught
God was surely in the meeting anu our prayer is
he-e and good results will follow.
The writer
that He will touch ehe hearts of the people and make this a good school..
was chosen to conduct the school and £.-other Starkey will act as secretary for a few
weeks until they become eseablishea.
Pray for us and she work at Temple that God will abuneantly bless His work
and that souls may be brought into the Kingdom.
Yours for service,
Henry Hoover.
711:1ANITTL
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coLLEGE

It is with great interest that I read the reports of the work and workers
at home in the 'eT7'
,WS SHMIT, and thinking you woula be interested in this part of the vineyard, I write a short report of the work hero.
We art thankful for the privilege of having a • small part in the work of
this school, which the Lord Himself has planted. Geed, thorough work is being done
in the classes, many of which are in Bible as follows: 31d Testamaum History, New
Testament Hiseory, Books of Daniel, Revelation, Isaiah, and Jeremiah, and the ministerial class, besides many classes in language, mathematics, missions, histroy, etc.
This gives a strong course for those who have the work of the Tbird Angel's Message is
view.
Many earnest, consecrated young people are here whose desire is to become
Many of these will enter the ripe canvassing field this
faithful workers for God.
coming summer to warn as many as they can of the s,on coming Saviour, and to gain for
themselves a eich experience.
Dear reader, do you not wish to have a part in this glorious work of redeeption! If you do and need a preparation, come and get it, and hasten to work, for
we are on the brink of eternity.
C. J. Tolle

PETOSKEY e'elURCH SCHOOL .
our Peeoskey school has not been asleep through these seven months though
our "greetings" have not been sent to our sister schools .
We have, not lacked in ex.perienc s, both interesting and beneficial.
The difficulty in reporting has been that
we-have had so elany experiences, that there has be n no tine to relate them.
our school is small, we have not room for mny.
The roan is upstairs.
It was newly papered for us this year and is decorated with the well-prepared work of
the pupils.
It is not elegant, but we think cony and cheerful, commanding from one.
window a view of Little Traverse Buy, and from the others the hills of Emmet County.
The second grade are very busy piecing u missionary ,uilt curing the sewing
period,
0: that such a missionary zeal may be implanted in each little heart, that
This month they have learned
they may give their lives to this truth is our prayer.
several Bible verses and poems, the latter being, "The Tempest," "A Lesson from the
Oak", "He didn't Think", and "The Golden Rule."
The fourth grade have memorized, "Somebody 's Mother", "Baby Corn", "ijagic
Keys", "Mr. No Body", and "A Chinese Baby Girl".
It is
The fifth grade Bible work has proved to be especially interesting.
certainly a source of inspiration to note the wonderful way in which Grid ,:ill work for
those whe obey Him.
Grades seven'and eight are studying hard on Revelation. Vie found the time
We ha"e finished the fcurteenth
prophecy of Rev. 12 to 14:5 to vbe very interesting.
chapter with the result that all in the class are able to repeat the three, messages. We
All the school are now able to repeat the ten commatd.
are now studying the plagues.
me nt s.
teach vocal music
It has been claimed by some that it is impossible
satisfactory in a selool where all ages, grades, and temporamonts are represented. Of
course, it is more difroult but I believe a good knowledge of the subject can be
The pupils
obtained in just this kind of a school, especially when all are interested.
here seem vary anxious to learn and their interest is commendable, not alone at class
time, but during the noon hour, the more advanced acting as tutors to the others*
In view of the fact that missionary work must begin at home, some work has
been done along the lines of distributing literature, selling SIGNS, making missionary
visits, and writing letters.
We have received much help from the Morning Watch and the great desire of
our hearts is that each day may find us improving every opportunity to bettor prepare
us for the Master's work.
Nora Willaman.

"Let us now arise and redeem the time. Everything in the universe calls
upon those who know the truth to consecrate themselves unreservedly to the proclamation
of the truth as it has been made known to them in the Third Angel's Nessago."
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TRACT

SOCIETY

HOTES.

We appreiate very much the effort which somo of our churches are jutting
forth to s .t tae their Tract Society accounts.
Let tho good work gc on,
Tho Saobath School Quartorlies for the second quarter are now rowdy. De
sure and order by the 20th of Aarclo.
Have you any friends or neighbors who speak Swedish, Norwegian, Danish,
Finnish, French or German? If so we can supply you with tracts in these languages.
We are wondeoing if
giving away absolutoly free, to
bock oives oou the price of all
write to the Tract Society and

you are ecouainted with the lavender book: We aro
This
every church mombor, a boautiful lavender book.
Remember this bock is free.
our publication.
Simply
they will choerfully send it to you by early mil.

Using the literature advertised on next to the last page a.:fords a splendid oppor;unity for doing a timel- wwrk in preparing our neighbors for -rho coming
conflict whicTi is so nears co: pelling everyone to decide whore thoy are gcing to sand
soon.
•Does your church own a reading rack? Why not bee ono as deserbod in
the Lavendor Book?
Boothor Lowry in reporting for week endino Feb!28th writes! "I an sending
you my report for this week? is eras a terrible stormy week as you probably know. The
chore was no track
drifts wore so deop I could hardly climb through some places.
at all part of the time, but I had a good week. I was a long way from hone so I kept
I thank and poodso the Lord for the strength Ho gave me anu for the
on working.
I had somo good talks with the people and find -many honest souls wait..
orders taken?
ing for tho message that Great Controversy will give them."

Ss your church treasurer one of the now titho roceipt Looks? If not, help
fill up the old one with your tithes and offorings and money on account se a now ono can
be ordered. They are ouch more convenient than tho old Lind.
Tho following was seen in the home of one of our isolated Sabbath-koepers
of ,dos and Comino T;ing •
ar.
On the parlor table as a copy of)o
not lone since.
On the shelf of the library table wore files of SIGNS, RE7IEWS, INSTRCTORS, otc. In
the bookcaoo weoo fount such vole mns as Eilrle Uritinrs, Gritontrov rsy, Tostimchies,
On tho dining room wall hung a prophotic chart while ie the
Practical Lessons, etc.
-oom where the. guests slept was a stand on which was a Bible. Between its pages
some of our good tracts had been placed, protruding just enough to oxcite the curiosity
Could the same be said of your home?
of the visitor.
We are very anxious to work up the Tract Socioty business in our conference.
Our Conference Tract Society ishas a full line
This is really the life of tho church.
of our denominational books, Bibles and tracts up-to-date. We will be pleased to hoar
need a new Bible this
from you in regard to your wants. Will not some of your
year or some choide books to fill up your library? You know everyone shoeld have a
library. That library should contain such books as Desire of Ages, Daniel and Revelation, Great Controversy, Early Writings, and the Testimonies. The prices aro very
reasonable and everyone should plan to raise money and purchase theso books.
E, A. Bristol.

?Did you make any pledges at cump-ueeting? TiLvt3

paid them?

•

SABBATHeSCHOOL AND ::MISSIONARY 'TLUNTEra SOCIETY IT:L'S.
Sabbethescheol•nonations, was the topic uneer consideration at the Petoskey Sabbath-school. Feb. 22d, and all that es:Tressed themselves we e in favor of setting
apart one or two Sabbaths te. take up a collection for the bone Sabbath-school supplies
and giving all the Sabbath-school donations to, missions after this.
A. fine Sabbath-school report has just been received from Skanee in the
Upper Peninsula,
Altho this is tho youngest of our sister schools, the vigor and
zeal manifested gives promise of good work.
Brother Montgomery _organized this school
in October and altho not a large company yet they gave a very interesting program a feu
weeks ago, even the small children taking part.
As the unexpected visitor enters the
Sabbath-school he is impressed that officers and teachers are studying tho methods given
in the Sabbath School WORER and the-"Report of the Convention."
Everything from the
opening exercise to the close is attractive and interesting, nothing monotonous-- and
they all love their school
Meir company is not yet organized into a Lissionary Volunteer Society but some among then are scattering literatuee freely arid we trust that bef ere long it
shall be our privilege to welcome them into the Young People's organization.
--e_Frank De Pas, leader of the Missionary Volunteer Society at Harris has
just sent the names of sixteen young pesple who have taken the Reading Circle work and
say by this that they will read five good books during the year 1908.
swam

...7.m.•••

The Petoskey Missionary Volunteer Society was reorganized in October, 1907
with Brother H. 'T. Johnson as leader and Della Sweet as secretary.
Realting from the
first that one purpose of the society should he to train for service, the work has not
all been left for the leader but each one has felt it a privilege and a, duty to make the
work a success; so from Sabbath to Sabbath each in his turn would lead the meeting.
As the Testimonies have said we shoula lead out in the temperance work, a
temperance program was given early in November which was well attended, and later during
the Elders' m:eeting we gave a Religious Liherty program.
Some went out canvassing with the SIGNS Special and mere than a hundred
copies were sold.
This gave a good experience- and brought some money into'the treasury. We are now making quilts to sell, the proceeds to be applied on the bell fundA
Two reading racks are kept sue plied and on Sabbeth we roll up neatly,
SIGNS, INSTRUCTORS, or other good reading matter and place them in the farmers' wagons
that come into town.
Scme clothing has been given away, also one quilt and "ministry
of Healing".
Early in October we began the study of Early Writings in the Missionary
Volunteer Reading Circle and we are now taking the second book. All did not buy the
books so we meet every Tuesday evening for a study period and a work peeiod.- Harmony •
prevails and all aro willing to work, so we unite with our sister societies in saying,
'2o all the world in this generation."
Lay the Lord give us a consecration of heart
to enable us to realize the solemnity of these words and the responsibility that rests
upon us.

T

From t1is Morey, at Brampton, comes another list of sixteen names for the
Reading Circle. We aro glad to see the awakening among our young people in the matter
of reading; for good books, like valuable friends, are always ready to instruct, to
.ake the attraction
comfort, to refine.
The elevate the character, purify the life,
out of low pleasures, and lift us upon a higher plane of living and thinking.
Cook's Voyages
Often good reading kindles the flame of loving service.
and Fuller's tract together with a constant study of the Bible and the world's needs, led
Cary to give himself to. India. John Wesley attributes the transformation of his life to
It is said that at the ago of five years, Voltaire
the book, "Imitation of Christ".
read an infidel poem, which made hiss the archeeceffer of his century.
From which fountain will you drink"
Tirs, Jennie M. 711119Ban.

NOTICE

TO

ALL

North
Al]. let%ers requiring immodiame attention shoele be addressed to
Jail addressed to the Tract Soclachigan Tract Society, instead of to me personally.
iety will bo opened and receive prompt attention while personal mail will be delayed
when I am out of Fcr:oskoy.
E. A. Bristol.
70RK IN THE UPP711 PENINSULA*
I loft Petoskey Fob. 20th for Manistique and the next morning, in company
We found
with Brother Bellows, went to Hiawatha where we spent Sabbath and Suzway.
the people hero of good courage and the school was progressing nicely. As a result of
our visit there every family will have the REVIEW' to read*
From Hiawatha I went to btunising and had a meeting with the lit lo company
there.
I also s-;e1)pod at Ishpeming and Baraga to see soete of the isolated Sabbath
keepers.
Fob. 26th I took the stage at L'Anse to go to Skantec Thi road goes through
the thick woods and for thirteen miles no houses are in sight.
lie have two families
at this place to hold up the light of truth hefrre their Sweaish neighbors. One brother hero is planning to take up the canvassing work soon.
It was a great pleasure to ac,ain visit Hancock an, zinc that some of the
Quite a large company are
seed planted there has been watered and is growing nicely.
there now rejoicing in the truth. Brother Ejork has returned to the work and is having
good success among the Finnish people . Brother Collard is also canvassing in that
field and Brother Stedman is doing faithful work with the Sr-NS, while Brother Montgomery
and Sister Campbell are kept busy following up the interest.
hat pledged His word that the work will be finished in this generation
and I rejoice to see the interest . our people take in circulating the printed page and
also to know.that *one are being led to enter tho field, but there is still room for
more.
I am now (::arch 4) at Greenland and expect to spend another week in the
North before returning to attend tho Bookuenis Convention at Chicago.
I t-ust that all are praying God to send more laborers into the harvest so
that the :cork may be euickly finished.
H. VT, Johnson.

OBITUARY.
Dennis... Ida M. Brewer was born in Steuben Co., N. Y., in 1852 and clod at
her home in Melita, Mich., Fob. 15, 1908, aged 56 years anti days.
She was Married to Daniel Dennis Dec. 30, 1870 . Three children were
born to theLa, two sons and a daughter, all of-whom survive her, also an adopted son.
She leaves brothers and sisters in New York and a brother in Hillsdale, Mai.
Sister Dennis came with her husband and family to Michigan in 1880 living
in Roscommon County for seventeen years, afterwards moving to Manta where she resided
until her death.
She embraced the Adventist faith several years ado and joined the Omer
church in 1896. Her exemplary Christian life endeared her to all and she was laid to
rest awaiting the call of the Life-giver.
•Funeral services were held in the Wesleyan Methodist Church at Melita by
the writer.
E. A. Bristol.
ob. emoidr

Do you want a blessing! Read Hal. 3:1G.
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- -9-NEWS AND NOTES .
"Christ in Song" is out of print temporarily. We understana a new edition
is being .. _Jrinted.
Prices will bo given later.
Are you watching the staes?

74 mean the ones in the REVIEV on the

45n,000 Fundo
Elder Co A. Hansen would like to hear from the brethren and sisters in the
Northern Peninsula us to whether they are desirous of having a camp-meeting in that part
of the field or not this summer.
His address now is 220 Michigan St., Petoskey, Mich.
The following named persons are delegates from North Michigan to the Lake
Union Conference to be held in Chicago March 17-27: C. A. Hansen, O. Montgomery, E. A.
Bristol, M. Stephens, H. 74 Johnson, iFjrta Li. Kellogg and Mrs. Jennie Willanan. A
Bookmen's Convention will be held in connection with the conference.
Keep looking for the great tract movement which will soon be on hot in
this field.
The Petoskey !Ussionary Volunteer Society observed the Young People's Dey
March 7th, carrying out the program as given in the INSTRUCTOR.
Elder C. A. Hansen and Brother E. A. Beistol visited Noorestown Sabb.th
Feb. 29th .end found a good company of S& bath keepers there. Meetines were helm
Sabbath, Sunday, and Monday, with a good interest, both of our people and those not of
It was regretted that the meetings could not be helm longer, but on account
the f 1th.
of a small-pox scare, it vas not thought advisable to continue the meetings for a aims.
Brother Bristol returned to Petoskey March 2d and Elder MLnsen vont on to Tustin whore ho
met with the little company there.
We learn that two young men from the Wilson church "expectto enter the
academy at Bethel soon.
Are there any who have the Western Fever in your vincinity? If they have
they had better get vaccinated with some of the letters we got from people who have
left us, spent all their money, and haven't moans to got back to good old Ilif.chigan again.
Every spring certain people want to go sonewhere. A rolling- stone gathers no moss.
Reeienber when you gain one or two advantages by roaming you lbte several others. The
railroad companydoes not carry people free. Vre-know of a nan who sold his good home
stayed
and wont two thousand miles just to .:ick strawberries at Christmas time .
just long enough to pick a few and then cone .back a pauper. Very expensive straw
berries. . Many who go, away do not get enough to pay up the aebts they leave in Michigan.
There's no 'better place for a poor man in this world than Michigan.
Brother E. A. Bristol visited the Onaway Church Sabbath March 7th.
We are still waiting for some of our good teachers to senu in reports for
the. N7WS SHEET.
,,30M40 more subscriptions to the Nrws SHEET and to
We were glad ix receive '
know that the brethren and sisters on joy -110 paper*

Have you an aim in life!
Many of our young people are receiving a great blessing in using the
Morning Watch Calendar.
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